
April 2018 Results June 2018 

 

March 16, 2018-June 15, 2018 

4th Quarter: March 16, 2018—June 15, 2018 Wholesale Production Needed For Star: 

Name Current Wholesale  Sapphire  Ruby Diamond Emerald Pearl 

Be sure and check on www.marykayintouch.com for the most current results! 

SHERRY HANES $3,819.00 ***** ***** ***** STAR $981.00  

KAREN BUTCHART $2,400.50 ***** STAR $599.50 $1,198.50 $2,399.50 

RETA KEMPER $1,424.00 $376.00 $976.00 $1,576.00 $2,176.00 $3,376.00 

ANNELLE OWENS $1,277.00 $523.00 $1,123.00 $1,723.00 $2,323.00 $3,523.00 

DENISE KNIGHT $1,157.50 $642.50 $1,242.50 $1,842.50 $2,442.50 $3,642.50 

PATRICIA LOFLIN $603.50 $1,196.50 $1,796.50 $2,396.50 $2,996.50 $4,196.50 

KAREN HARRISON $572.50 $1,227.50 $1,827.50 $2,427.50 $3,027.50 $4,227.50 

MARIA TABOR $461.00 $1,339.00 $1,939.00 $2,539.00 $3,139.00 $4,339.00 

CHRIS HILL $438.00 $1,362.00 $1,962.00 $2,562.00 $3,162.00 $4,362.00 

BRONA MCHONE $431.50 $1,368.50 $1,968.50 $2,568.50 $3,168.50 $4,368.50 

ROBIN SMITH $400.00 $1,400.00 $2,000.00 $2,600.00 $3,200.00 $4,400.00 

SHIRLEY FRITTS $400.00 $1,400.00 $2,000.00 $2,600.00 $3,200.00 $4,400.00 

The TRUE tale of the Liquid Foundation Brush: 
 

When letting someone try our TimeWise Liquid Foundation or CC Cream,   

I always take a brand new Foundation Brush out and show the person that it is still wrapped 

up.   Then I say:  “____if you use this brush today and love it, this one is brand new and it will 

be yours.  If not, I need Foundation Brushes for demo so I will clean and sterilize it to utilize 

for that. “  Then as an after thought, I say:  “Actually, I have been trying to build up my demo 

Liquid Foundation Brushes since this brush came out in February and I don’t have even one 

for demo yet.   After they use the brush, everyone says “Sorry, you won’t be getting this one 

for your demo because I love it and I 

am keeping it!”  



UTILIZE MIRACLE SET 3D FOIL PACK SAMPLERS  

ON SECTION 2 ($3 FOR 3) TO FUND  

YOUR SUMMER VACATION! 

Want $500 for your Summer vacation?  Follow the plan below.  Repeat it for each $500 in profit you want.  

 Order 10 packs of samplers (divided between Normal/Dry and Combination/Oily) for a total of 30 along 

with 30 Look Books.  

 This set is so easy to use and very inexpensive for a complete skin care program ESPECIALLY ONE WITH 

RESVERATROL—it’s like liquid gold!  

 Sample with 30 women:  Ask the women you see on a weekly basis at work, in your neighborhood, at 

church, at places you frequent or at social or team events if they would sample a new product on one 

side of their face, compare sides and give you their opinion?  Give them the sampler in their skin 

type—Normal/Dry or Combo/Oily with a Look Book, Order of Application (several versions on Unit 

Website noted below) and a safety pin. 

 Let each woman you are sampling with know: 

o You will touch base with her in 2 days for her opinion of the product sample. 

o Show her the 3 fold outs on page 2 of the Look Book and ask her to read about the product 

before sampling. 

o You will enter herin a drawing for ______ (your choice) free when you have collected 30 

opinions.  (Women love to give their opinion!)   

o Tell her to tear the samplers apart. To use the safety pin to make a small hole in each packet vs. 

tearing off the top of the sampler so she can sample multiple times.  I suggest that they store 

the samplers in a plastic bag between uses. 

o Remind her that for this sample panel, it is important to only do one side of her face.  She can 

do whatever she normally does on the other side.   

o Get her contact information for follow-up. 

 Call her in two days for follow-up.   Thank her for taking the time to be on your sample panel.  Let her 

know you will be adding her to your drawing.   Ask: 

o When you read about the Miracle Set 3D in the Look Book, what if anything intrigued you to 

want to try the sample?   

o What is your normal skin care routine?  Do you know if what you use is for anti-aging?  Is that 

what you used on the other side when you sampled these products on one side? 

o How did your face feel on the side she sampled the Miracle Set 3D on? 

o Specifically, what did she like or not like about the products she tried? 

o How did the Miracle Set 3D side compare to the opposite side in feel and/or appearance? 

o The set of 4 products sells for $110.  Is that more than or less than she normally spends on anti-

aging skin care for her face?   

o Ask her if she knows anyone who would enjoy serving on your sample panel? 

 With 30 women sampling and your follow-up averaging just 10 of the 30 who tried Miracle Set 3D 

purchasing a set, your sales would be $1100 at a 50% Discount=$550 less $10.50 for 30 Look Books and 

$30 for the samplers= (Depending on % of Sales Tax on Section 2) an estimated $509.50 Profit. 

Check out all the product knowledge and tools for the new Miracle Set 3D in the Training Center of our Unit’s 

Website:   http://www.sherryhanes.com/training-center.html 



Dear Shooting Stars, 
 

We are so fortunate to have 5 powerhouse skin care lines—TimeWiseVolu Firm  

Repair, Miracle Set 3D, Clearproof, Botanicals and even anti-aging for Men!  No 

matter what age or skin type, we have all customers covered and can accommodate 

their needs! 

 

Our 55 years of success as a company is built on skin care!  Your success can be 

built on skin care if you will just share it at a facial, class, or sample.  This is the one 

small thing that you can do consistently each week that will ultimately produce 80% 

of your profit as a consultant through your reorders!   It only takes a short amount of 

time to introduce skin care and a little time to serve your customer who is sure to fall in love with how their 

face feels continuing to be a customer for life.  Its repeat business over and over. 

 

Sometimes, we arrive at a point in our busy lives where everything is important so nothing is important.  It 

is easy to get caught up in trying to do everything that we do nothing and make no progress.  When you take 

the bit of time to share skin care that time will pay you many times over as it is a milk and bread kind of 

product that gets replaced over and over.  Your small investment of time essentially produces residual in-

come for years to come. 

 

Be a quick study!  Educate yourself in 1 hour or less!  Here’s how: 

1.  Go to:  http://www.sherryhanes.com/training-center.html 

2. Look on the right side column for the heading “Skin Care Product Knowledge” and find the       

following. 

3. Read and study or print:  “2018 Skin Care Workshop” 

4. Read and study or print:  “Clear Proof#1, #2, #3” 

 

Add some samplers with the “Order of Application” quarter sheets also available for all skin care sets under 

Skin Care Product Knowledge at the above link.  Hand them out with a Look Book asking each person to 

sample in the next two days preferably on just one side of their face.  You follow-up to see if she could 

see or feel a difference in the two sides (the side she did from the side she didn’t do) and how she liked the 

product in two days.  Do a fun product drawing (Your choice—Could be a Free Lipstick or Mascara) after 

every 30 samplers you follow up on as an incentive for her to sample in two days. 

 

Get back to the basics and work with a single minded purpose of introducing Skin Care to women.  The 

other products you happen to sell or the team members you may attract will just be the topping!  It is  

amazing when women discover how great our products are and are seeing the difference in their mirror, how 

they want to try more of our products and how they decide that they want to share the products themselves. 

 

When women use a skin care set, they see the results.  Notice how many women with beautiful skin say 

things like, “I have been using Mary Kay’s skin care for ___ years.” Or “I had the youngest looking face at 

my class reunion.”    There is no mystery as to how Mary Kay has stayed in business for 55 years, it has 

everything to do with our Skin Care Set! 

 

Have fun sharing and spending your profits! 

 

Love and belief in YOU, 

Sherry 
 
 

http://www.sherryhanes.com/training-center.html


TOP TEAMS 
FOR APRIL 2018 

(TEAMS MUST HAVE OVER $2,000  
WHOLESALE TO BE RECOGNIZED) 

TOP 

RETAIL 

WEEK 

Denise Knight 

$661.00 BEST 

CUSTOMER 

WEEK 
 

Karen Butchart 

$480.00 

HIGHEST 
FACIAL 

Denise Knight 
$205.00 

TOP 

RETAIL 

SALES 

Karen Butchart 

$1,636.00  

HIGHEST CLASS  Put Your Name Here! 

 

APRIL RESULTS 
Picture Recognition for April $1,000+ Month 

Put  
Your  
Name  
Here! 

Karen Butchart 
$1,636.00  

Denise Knight          
$1,478.00 



LOOK WHO’S HOT AND WORKING! 

HAPPY BIRTHDAY 
IN JUNE 

  

HAPPY ANNIVERSARY 
IN JUNE 

  

 
Top 20% WINNERS FOR 

APRIL 2018 
(as determined by the number of ordering  

consultants in March) 

 

RETAIL SALES FOR APRIL!!! 
$1000+ RETAIL 

BASICS FOR THE MONTH  

Denise Knight 2 

Brenda Seaford June 1 

Maria Tabor June 3 

Doreen Gingrich June 6 

Cathy Shelor June 8 

Jennifer Hemric June 9 

Debra Horton June 10 

Gerry Owens June 20 

Judy Horey June 24 

Cindy Jeffers June 27 

Karen Parkman June 28 

Reta Kemper June 29 

Karen Butchart $372.00 

 

Karen Butchart $359.00 

 

Denise Knight $314.00 

Karen Butchart $1,636.00 

 

Denise Knight $1,478.00 

 

 

SHERRY’S SHOOTING STARS 
UNIT COURT OF SALES 

($14,000 Retail/$7,000 Wholesale for the year) 

Annelle Owens 

Karen Butchart 

Reta Kemper 

Karen Harrison 

Denise Knight 

Donna Lane 21 Years 

Cathy Shelor 21 Years 

Gerry Owens 19 Years 

Denise Knight 17 Years 

Kerry Brown 15 Years 

Cindy Jeffers 13 Years 

Carrie Cossey 2 Years 

Denise  
Knight FOR 
HER  

ENTRY  
ON 4/2!  

 

EMERALD WEEKS 
$600+ RETAIL 

Denise Knight $661.00 

Denise Knight $503.00  

SAPPHIRE WEEKS 
$300+ RETAIL 

  1 Karen Butchart $18,666.00 
  2 Annelle G. Owens $15,222.00 
  3 Denise B. Knight $12,735.00  
  4 Reta Kemper $11,132.00 
  5 Shirley M. Fritts $7,872.50 
  6 Donna C. Lane $4,847.00 
  7 Donna L. Phillips $3,142.00 
  8 Carol N. Leftwich $3,079.00 
  9 Joanne L. Jesberg $2,991.00 
  10 Maria V. Tabor $2,815.90 

RUBY WEEKS 
$400+ RETAIL 

DIAMOND WEEKS 
$500+ RETAIL 

Karen Butchart $480.00 

 

Karen Butchart $425.00 

LOOK WHO’S GETTING REORDERS! 
$100 + RETAIL 

Karen Butchart $480.00 

 

Denise Knight $459.00 

 

Karen Butchart $425.00 

 

Karen Butchart $372.00 

 

Karen Butchart $359.00 

 

Denise Knight $314.00 

 

Denise Knight $310.00 

LOOK WHO’S HOLDING FACIALS! 
$75+ RETAIL 

Denise Knight $205.00 

 

Denise Knight $146.00 

YTD Total 

SHERRY’S SHOOTING STARS 
UNIT COURT OF RECRUITING 

(6 Seminar Qualified for year)                       

  1 Jean Ann Hayes 1  



Shooting Stars  
Look Who’s  

Leading  
Offspring Sales  

Director 
(30+) 

*  9-13% Unit Commissions 
*  Unit Volume Bonus up to       
    $5,000 
*  9-13% Personal Team        
    Commissions 
*  $300-$600 Unit Development          
    Bonuses 
*  Can qualify for a Camry,   
    Equinox or Cadillac 
*  Special Gifts, Recognition 
    and Travel 

Will you be the next 
Director in our 

Future National Area? 
 

First Line 
Sales Director: 
Heather Pratt 

 

Director-in-
Qualification 

(8+ active) 
(Your must have eight 

active to 
 submit your  

commitment card.) 

*  All of the below PLUS 
*  Can qualify for a director    
    level career car 

Who is shooting 
for the moon? 

 

 

Grand Achiever 
(12+ active) 

 

*  All of the below PLUS 
*  FREE CHEVY CRUZE or 
CASH 
*  9-13% Commissions 
*  $50 Team-Building Bonus 

Who is a Star, 
driving a Car? 

Future Director 
(8+ active) 

*  All of the below PLUS 
*  9-13% Commissions 
*  $50 Team-Building Bonus 
*  Future Sales Director Pin and  
    Scarf 

Who thinks directorship 
might be worth 
shooting for? 

 

Team Leader 
(5+ active) 

*  All of the below PLUS 
*  On-target for earning the 
    CHEVY CRUZE 
*  Team-Leader Pin 
*  9-13% Commissions 
*  $50 Team-Building Bonus 

Who gets stars in their 
eyes  thinking about that 

Chevy Cruze or some 
extra cash? 

 

Denise Knight 

Star Team 
Builders 

(3+ active) 

*  All of the below PLUS 
*  Eligible to wear crested red 
    jacket and receive $50 rebate 
    toward purchase of jacket 
*  Star-Recruiter Pin 
*  4% Commissions 
*  Eligible for Team-Building 
    Bonus with 4th active team 
    member 
*  Receive the Challenger      
    newsletter 

Who is soaring 
toward the Stars? 

 
 

 
Annelle Owens 

 
Chris Hill 

 

On-Target  
Red Jacket 
(2 active) 

*  All of the below PLUS 
*  Eligible to order red jacket 
*  Receive the Advance brochure  
*  4% Commissions 

Who is reaching 
for the Stars?   

 

Pat Hallinan 
 

Marie Hippert 

Senior  
Consultant 
(1 active) 

 

*  Pearl enhancer for Mary Kay 
    consultant pin 
*  4% Commissions 
 

 

Who is shooting higher? 

 
Shirley Fritts 

 
Jean Ann Hayes 

 
 
 

Results as of 4/30/2018 

TimeWise® Miracle Set 3D™ 

Suggested Dialogues 

Beauty brands everywhere make changes to their            

products on a regular basis without providing  

guidance or a heads-up to their consumers. Luckily 

for your customers, they have a Mary Kay Consult-

ant to help them transition any time one of their  

beloved products change! Check intouch for several 

suggestions on sharing the new TimeWise® Miracle 

Set 3D™ with existing and potential new customers. 

To get you started, below are some suggested dia-

logues. 

 

Try calling, texting or even emailing the following:  

"Hi Suzy! It's Amy, your Mary Kay Consultant. I 

was just wondering ... Do you believe in miracles? 

Well, I do, and one is finally here: the new 

TimeWise® Miracle Set 3D™. It uses the latest skin 

care science to help you look younger longer.  

I'm so excited to share it with you. Are you available 

on Saturday at 1:00? I'd love for you to be one of the 

first to try this skin care miracle!" 

 

"Hi Suzy! It's Amy, your Mary Kay Consultant. I 

know how much you love your TimeWise® Miracle 

Set®. So, I wanted to make sure to let you know that 

it's been upgraded! It's now called TimeWise® 

Miracle Set 3D™ and it's shown to provide im-

provement of the visible signs of aging in just 4 

weeks!* I can't wait for you to try it. Are you avail-

able on Saturday at 1:00?" 



June 2018 

 

Sun Mon Tue Wed Thu Fri Sat 

          1 2 

Career  

Opportunity 

Webinars 

By  

Appointment! 

            

3 4 5 6 7 8 9 

    No Winston 

Meeting 

        

10 11 12 13 14 15 16 

    Winston-Salem 

Success  

Training 

6:30-8 PM 

Lexington 

Success Lunch 

11:30-1:00 

Cracker Barrel 

      

17 18 19 20 21 22 23 

    Winston-Salem 

Success  

Training 

6:30-8 PM 

        

24 25 26 27 28 29 30 

    Winston-Salem 

Success  

Training 

6:30-8 PM 

        



To a valued Sherry’s Shooting Star: 

Sherry Hanes 
5267 N NC Hwy 150 
Lexington, NC  27295 
1-336-764-5421 
ncshanes@sprintmail.com 
www.sherryhanes.com 

 May 30th is the last day of the month to place telephone orders until 10 p.m. Central time.  

 May 31st is last day of the month to place online orders (until 9:00 p.m. Central time). Online Independent Beauty Consultant             

Agreements accepted until midnight Central time. 

 You can assign orders to me to be submitted for you on May 31st until midnight. 

 NEW FACES TAKE  

YOU PLACES 
CHARM  

BRACELET WINNERS  

July Winners: 

Jane Nunn 

Karen Butchart 

Sherry Hanes 

 

August Winners: 

Annelle Owens 

Karen Butchart 

Shirley Fritts 

Pat Loflin 

Sherry Hanes 

 

September Winners: 

Karen Butchart 

Denise Knight 

Shirley Fritts 

Sherry Hanes 

 

October Winners: 

Annelle Owens 

Karen Butchart 

Joanne Jesberg  

Shirley Fritts  

Sherry Hanes 

 

November Winners: 

Karen Butchart 

Denise Knight 

Annelle Owens 

Reta Kemper 

Pat Loflin 

Sherry Hanes 

 

 

 

 

December Winners: 

Reta Kemper 

Karen Butchart 

Donna Lane 

Annelle Owens 

Denise Knight 

Sherry Hanes 

 

January Winners: 

Karen Butchart 

Annelle Owens 

Shirley Fritts 

Nicole Walton 

Sherry Hanes 

 

 

 

 

February Winners: 

Brenda Luffman 

Karen Butchart 

Sherry Hanes 

March Winners: 

Annelle Owens 

Reta Kemper 

Denise Knight 

Karen Butchart 

Sherry Hanes 

April Winners: 

Annelle Owens 

Karen Butchart 

Reta Kemper 

Sherry Hanes 


